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Abstract. We obtained regional estimates of surface CO2
exchange rates using atmospheric boundary layer budgeting techniques above tropical forest near Manaus, Brazil.
Comparisons were made with simultaneous measurements
from two eddy covariance towers below. Although there was
good agreement for daytime measurements, large differences
emerged for integrating periods dominated by the night-time
fluxes. These results suggest that a systematic underestimation of night time respiratory effluxes may be responsible for
the high Amazonian carbon sink suggested by several previous eddy covariance studies. Large CO2 fluxes from riverine sources or high respiratory losses from recently disturbed
forests do not need to be invoked in order to balance the carbon budget of the Amazon. Our results do not, however,
discount some contribution of these processes to the overall Amazon carbon budget.

1

Introduction

The carbon balance of the Amazon is a matter of ongoing
debate. Early observational and theoretical work suggested
a relatively small carbon sink of order 10 mol C m−2 a−1
(Grace et al., 1995a; Lloyd, 1999) and this is also broadly
consistent with well documented increases in rates of above
ground biomass inventory accumulation (Phillips et al.,
1998; Baker et al., 2004). Some eddy covariance measureCorrespondence to: J. Lloyd
(j.lloyd@leeds.ac.uk)

ments have, however, suggested much larger estimates for
tropical forest carbon sequestration in the Amazon Basin – in
the range 40–60 mol C m−2 a−1 (Malhi et al., 1998; Araújo
et al., 2002; Carswell et al., 2002). Recently, Saleska et
al. (2003) have argued that these eddy covariance studies
(as well as the earlier study of Grace et al., 1995a) overestimated the carbon sink of the studied stands due to a failure to
account for flux “losses” resulting from periods of low turbulence at night. They also suggested that tropical forests
suffer from intermittent disturbances which may give rise
to episodic large carbon losses; this also causing a simple
extrapolation of stand-level measurements above relatively
undisturbed forests to give erroneous regional carbon balances. This criticism was extended to the interpretation of
results from the above ground inventory work of Phillips and
colleagues (Phillips et al., 1998; Baker et al., 2004).
That the Amazon may be more or less in carbon balance
was also suggested by Chou et al. (2002), who reanalyzed the
results of the 1987 ABLE-2 experiment (Wofsy et al., 1988)
to obtain regional flux estimates for an undefined region NW
of Manaus in the central Amazon. They suggested a more or
less neutral carbon balance that could best be explained by a
substantial CO2 efflux from rivers and wetlands. They suggested that, although intact forest may have been accumulating carbon at the time, this was being offset by a significant
efflux of CO2 from riverine sources at a regional scale. This
notion has been supported in general by direct measurements
and calculations of wetland and river CO2 evasion rates by
Richey et al. (2002).
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oras trajectory codes
Tablewell
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for all 14
flight(supplementary
undertaken,
the codes
local times
theday
measurement
spiralsintegral
(UST
h) as
well
as trajectory
codes
information),
andofthe
or night time
period(s)
to which the
(supplementary information: http://www.biogeosciences.net/4/759/2007/bg-4-759-2007-supplement.pdf), and the day or night time integral
flights
relate.
night
timerelate.
integral period(s) to which the flights relate.
period(s)
to which
the flights
Flight No
Claire-II-3
Claire-II-4
Claire-II-5

Start Spiral
07/07/2001 10:08
07/07/2001 16:06
08/07/2001 09:27

End Spiral
07/07/2001 10:28
07/07/2001 16:23
08/07/2001 09:45

Trajectory

Claire-II-6
Claire-II-7
Claire-II-8
Claire-II-9

10/07/2001 15:43
11/07/2001 09:34
11/07/2001 15:37
12/07/2001 09:23

10/07/2001 16:19
11/07/2001 09:51
11/07/2001 15:54
12/07/2001 09:42

Not made
Not made
Figure 1
Figure 1

Claire-II-13
Claire-II-14
Claire-II-15
Claire-II-16
Claire-II-17

16/07/2001 15:58
17/07/2001 09:43
17/07/2001 15:18
18/07/2001 09:26
18/07/2001 16:12

16/07/2001 16:13
17/07/2001 10:02
17/07/2001 15:42
18/07/2001 09:43
18/07/2001 16:32

07162000
07171400
07172000
07181400
07182000

Claire-II-20
Claire-II-21

20/07/2001 11:17
20/07/2001 14:43

20/07/2001 11:36
20/07/2001 15:02

07201400
07202000

Day "Period"

"Night Period"

07072030
07081330

overnight was anticipated to have just been mixed into the
growing ABL (Lloyd et al., 1996). Afternoon flights coincided with the time at which the sensible heat flux from the
rainforest canopy into the ABL was approaching zero. In all
cases, flights were made between two eddy covariance flux
measurement towers (“C14” and “K34”) situated about 11
km from each other. Data from both these towers had previously suggested that the apparently undisturbed rain forest of the region is accumulating carbon at a rate of up to
50 mol C m−2 a−1 (Malhi et al., 1998; Araújo et al., 2002).
The flight details are given in Table 1.

To help resolve these questions, we used regional atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) budgeting techniques to assess the regional carbon balance of an area of tropical rainforest located at 2.5◦ S, 60.2◦ W; about 60 km NNW of the
city of Manaus. We derived regional-scale surface fluxes for
both day and night-time periods, and compare our regional
carbon budgets to those derived from two eddy covariance
towers operating concurrently. We interpret our results in
terms of all three recently advanced theories explaining apparent contradictions between the various studies, viz substantial riverine sources of CO2 being present (Richey et al.,
2002), problems with night time eddy covariance measurements, and intermittent disturbances not being accounted for
in tropical rainforest carbon budgets. (For an overview see
Ometto et al., 2005).

2.1

Flight instrumentation

Measurement flights were conducted as part of the Cooperative LBA Airborne Regional Experiment (LBA-CLAIRE
2001) using a Bandeirante aircraft (Embraer EMB 145)
equipped with a system designed for the accurate and continuous profiling of atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Lloyd
et al., 2002) using an LICOR 6251 infrared gas analyzer
(IRGA). Air flow through the analyzer was at a rate of 1.7 to
2.5×10−5 m3 s−1 , depending on the ambient pressure. The
pressure of the IRGA cell was continuously monitored using a Vaisala PTB 100A pressure transmitter connected via a
polyurethane tube to the output port of the sample cell. The
analogue Vaisala output was passed back to the LICOR 6251
for pressure corrections according to the customized software. The LICOR pressure corrected CO2 mole fractions
and the raw barometer output were logged23at 1 Hz frequency
with a Campbell CR21X laptop computer combination. The
IRGA was recalibrated regularly during each flight, typically at every 250 m elevation increments using span gases of

2 Material and methods
The study area was located within a Biological Reserve of the
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia (INPA), consisting of tropical forest canopy of on average 30 to 40 m
height but with occasional emergent trees to 50 m. The general experimental area has been described in detail elsewhere
(Andreae et al., 2002; Araújo et al., 2002).
During the period 7–21 July 2001, profiles of CO2 from
100 m to 3000 m above ground level were obtained on 14
occasions. Profiles were typically made either at around
10:00 h Local Time, LT, (morning conditions) or 16:00 h
LT (afternoon conditions). Morning flights were timed to
coincide with the early period of convective growth, during which respired CO2 trapped within the forest canopy
Biogeosciences, 4, 759–768, 2007
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Fig. 1. Twelve hour and 7 day back trajectories for airmasses arriving for the flights of p.m. 11 July and a.m. 12 July 2001. The following
color1.
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is used:
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m arrival
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m arrival height;
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– 1500 m arrival height; magenta – 3000 m arrival height. Trajectories are shown not only for the RAMS model
grid cell closest to the point of measurement,
but also for airmasses arriving at adjacent grid cells. Similar
−1
approximately 340 and 380 µmol mol

. Also connected to

times (t1 and t2 ) according to


the data logger
a 1 Hz acquisition
time
instrumentatrajectories
forwith
a further
9 flights can
bewas
found
in the supplementary information.
tion to measure humidity and temperature (model HMP35D,
Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland), mounted on the port wing close
to the gas inlet tubes (directly in the airstream) and a second
barometer giving the cabin pressure.
Continuous-profile data were reprocessed off-line to take
into account the inability of the IRGA software to correct
for changes in atmospheric pressure on the raw output signal. This is presumably due to effects such as band broadening with the changes in pressure, which occur in addition to
changes in the density of CO2 molecules in the sample cell.
To achieve this, calibration gas values were interpolated between each recalibration measurement (usually every 250 m;
see above) as has already been described (Lloyd et al., 2002).
2.2

Estimates of the regional flux

The method we applied follows directly Laubach and Fritsch
(2002) where one can find a more detailed description of
what follows here. Briefly, the surface flux is calculated for a
column of fixed air mass as the difference in concentrations
of any entity s (in this case CO2 ) at two measurement (flight)
www.biogeosciences.net/4/759/2007/

hR − Ai = αs Mtop (hsitop2 − hsitop1 )

1
+ wtop ρtop (1s1 + 1s2 )(t2 − t1 )
2

(1)

where αs is a conversion factor, R is the regional ecosystem
respiration rate, A is the regional rate of photosynthetic CO2
assimilation; hR−Ai thus being the mean surface CO2 exchange rate during the integrating period; Mtop is the mass
per unit surface area at the top of the air column, wtop is the
vertical wind velocity at the top of the column, ρtop is the
air density at the top of the column and the 1s terms refer
to drawdown difference of s at z=ztop where z is the height
above the surface
Within Eq. (1), all the terms on the right hand side can be
determined or calculated from aircraft profiles with the exception of wtop . Estimates of this term for each integrating
period were obtained using vertical velocity estimates from
the NCEP/NOAA reanalysis fields (Kalnay et al., 1996), calculated by linear interpolation in height and time. This implies a stepwise (between the layers of the model) constant
horizontal divergence of the wind field.
Biogeosciences, 4, 759–768, 2007
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3,000

PM 10 July
AM 11 July
PM 11 July
AM 12 July

2,500

showed a predominant flow of air into the measurement
area from an easterly direction throughout the experimental
period. There was also no little vertical variation observed
for all trajectories examined suggesting that there had not
been any substantial convective mixing of air masses as they
transited across the Amazon basin.
3.2

Vertical profiles

2,000
Height (m)

Representative vertical CO2 profiles, in this case four flights
spanning the period p.m. 10 July to a.m. 12 July 2001, are
shown in Fig. 2. For the morning flights these profiles, and
1,500
to a lesser extent in the profiles of potential temperature and
water vapour (see Fig. 3), suggest an ABL with a height (h)
of about 750 m on both mornings; and with a substantial ac1,000
cumulation of CO2 , presumably respired the previous night,
clearly discernable below. Afternoon flights showed the CO2
concentration profiles to have a more uniform vertical struc500
ture due to the thermal mixing and (to a lesser extent) mechanical shear (but see Fig. 3).
Temperature and humidity profiles for the p.m. 11 July and
0
a.m 12 July flights are shown in Fig. 3, along with the p.m.
11 July CO2 profiles shown at an expanded scale compared
360
380
400
to Fig. 2. This shows the afternoon humidity profile to be
CO2 mole fraction ( µmol mol-1)
complex, with the possible presence of several fossil layers
above h. Associated fluctuations in humidity relative to mean
Fig. 2. Vertical CO2 concentration profiles for the late afternoon of
mixing
ratios
ertical CO2 concentration profiles for the late afternoon of 10 July (PM 10 July), mid-morning
of were
11 anticorrelated to similar variations in CO2
10 July (p.m. 10 July), mid-morning of 11 July (a.m. 11 July), p.m.
concentration, with an overall [CO2 ] close to the surface de11 July), PM1111July
Julyand
anda.m.
AM1212July.
July.Full
Full
flight
details
found
in Table
flight
details
cancan
be be
found
in Table
1. 1. pleted on average by about 2 µmol mol−1 compared to the
free troposphere.
For the morning flight of 12 July, a boundary layer height
2.3 Trajectory analysis and possible advective effects
at about 750 m is discernable, though mixing within the
boundary was still relatively poor as evidenced by the slight
To assess the validity of the Eulerian assumptions, and to acpositive gradient in potential temperature. Nevertheless, for
count for any possible advective fluxes, we employed a conall flights, especially in conjunction with radiosonde meavective
sigma-z
kinematic trajectory technique (Freitas et al.,
Lloyd et al.
Claire-2 Figure
2
surements, a boundary layer height could be determined with
2000) coupled to the Regional Atmospheric Modeling Sysreasonable certainty and, along with estimates of the vertical
tem (Pielke et al., 1992) at 15 km resolution. We analyzed
velocity above the boundary layer, Eq. (1) applied.
12-h and 7-day back trajectories of air masses arriving for 11
of the measurement flights (heights of origin 250, 750, 1500
and 3000 m) with additional input data into the assimilation
scheme coming from regular meteorological soundings made
between the two towers throughout the flight campaign.
3
3.1

Results
Origin of airmasses

Trajectories for airmasses arriving at the eddy covariance towers are given in the supplementary information
(http://www.biogeosciences.net/4/759/2007/
bg-4-759-2007-supplement.pdf), representative examples
of which are shown in Fig. 1. The results for the flights of
the evening of 11 July (p.m. 11 July) and morning of 12
18
July (a.m. 12 July), as for all the other trajectories examined,
Biogeosciences, 4, 759–768, 2007

3.3

Estimation of the regional flux

From any two successive CO2 profiles (such those in Fig. 2),
the regional integrated surface flux for the intervening period can be calculated according to Eq. (1) as the difference between the amount of CO2 contained in the air column at the beginning and end of the period, provided that
crucial assumptions are met (see Discussion). There were
five overnight periods (ca. 16:00 h to 10:00 h LT) and five
daytime periods for which estimates could validly be made
(see last two columns of Table 1). Figure 4 shows a comparison between the estimates from the integrated boundary layer
budget technique and those from the simultaneously running
eddy covariance towers.
This shows that for all daytime measurements the ABL
budget method gave values quite similar to the tower-based
www.biogeosciences.net/4/759/2007/
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profiles3of potential temperature and specific humidity for the late afternoon of 11 July (PM 11
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July) and mid-morning of 12 July (AM 12 July). The vertical CO2 profile for the afternoon of 11 July is also
shown (expanded scale compared to Fig. 2).
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0.3
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at towers from
Fig. 5. Pattern Fig.
of (a)5.netPattern
CO2 flux
the 2topconcentrations
of the measurement
2

the top of the measurement towers from the late afternoon of 10
flux technique. On the other hand, with only one exception,
the late afternoon of 10 July till the mid-morning of 12 July. Integrated mean fluxes derived from concurrent
July till the mid-morning of 12 July. Integrated mean fluxes derived
the eddy covariance method always suggested significantly
airborne ABL budgeting technique are shown as straight lines in (a).
from concurrent airborne ABL budgeting technique are shown as
less net CO2 release for the 16:30–10:30 h “overnight” pestraight lines in (a).
riod than was indicated by the difference in CO2 content between the evening and morning ABL profiles.
Lloyd et al. Claire-2, Figure 5
The difference in estimates for the two approaches is
shown further in Fig. 5 where fluxes (30 min periods) for both
timates (straight lines), which illustrate that, in contrast to
towers are shown for the period p.m. 10 July to a.m. 12 July
the day time period, significant discrepancies occur at night.
19
Specifically, this shows that the usual close-to-zero flux at
along with the CO2 concentrations as measured at the top of
the towers. Figure 5a shows the boundary layer budget esthe top of the eddy covariance towers during the night-time
20
www.biogeosciences.net/4/759/2007/
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Integrated flux (mol m-2)

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

Boundary Layer Budget

The systematic disagreement between the night-time and
day-time estimates is shown in Fig. 6, along with the 24 h
mean. This again illustrates the tendency for the two methods
to agree for day-time periods but not for night-time periods.
It also shows that taken over 24 h the boundary layer CO2
profiles suggest a net terrestrial carbon balance close to zero.
In contrast, the eddy covariance measurements suggested a
substantial net uptake of CO2 by the vegetation.

0.0
-0.1

4

Discussion

-0.2

Within this study, we have used ABL budgeting techniques
(Wofsy et al., 1989; Raupach et al., 1992; Lloyd et al., 2001;
-0.3
Laubach and Fritsch, 2002) to verify what seemed to be in-0.4
explicably high apparent net CO2 uptake rates by tropical
forest near Manaus (Malhi et al., 1998; Araújo et al., 2002)
"Daytime" "Nighttime" 24 hours
– something that was also observed at some other (e.g. CarLegend
Fig. 6. Fig.
“Daytime”
(typically 16:30(typically
to 10:30 h), “night
time”
10:30“night
to 16:30 time”
h) and 24(typh estimate of swell et al., 2002), but not all (Grace et al., 1995b) Ama6. “Daytime”
16:30
to(typically
10:30 h),
Centralically
Amazonian
rainforest
carbon balances
for the eddyof
covariance
andAmazonian
boundary layer budget zonian forest sites. The method we have used here is not, of
10:30
to 16:30
h) andcompared
24 h estimate
Central
course, error free. Specifically, the validity of the regional esmethod.rainforest
Error bars represent
95%balances
confidence intervals.
carbon
compared for the eddy covariance and
timates presented here are dependent on three things. Firstly
boundary layer budget method. Error bars represent 95% confi(1), the region studied must be horizontally homogenous at
dence intervals.
scales larger than those smoothed out by the daytime ABL
turbulence (Raupach and Finnigan, 1995). Second (2), the
Lloyd et al. Claire-2, Figure 6
Eulerian approach makes it necessary to take into account
periods is not sufficiently balanced by a significant large CO2
any possible advective fluxes both above and within the ABL.
efflux from the canopy upon the commencement of convecThird (3), any vertical movement of air in the period between
tive conditions in the early morning to account for the subthe two flights forming the basis of the calculation must be
stantially elevated CO2 concentrations observed in the ABL
considered.
(Fig. 2). This can be illustrated by simple calculation. From
(1) The “mixing” time within the daytime (convective)
Fig. 2, the average [CO2 ] for the early morning flights is 10–
−1
ABL
can be taken as about 4h/w∗ , where w∗ is the con20 µmol mol above that in the evening (averaged over a
vective
velocity scale (Raupach and Finnegan, 1995). For
height of about 750 m). Not accounting for any net photosynthe
morning
flights h was typically 800 m and w∗ ∼1.5 s−1
thetic uptake in the four or so daylight hours before the mornwith
the
horizontal
wind velocity in the mixed layer around
ing flight, compressing this CO2 into the ca. 50 m between
−1 . Thus the air being sampled in any one morning
2
m
s
the ground surface and the eddy covariance measurement
flight represented the trajectory 3 km upwind with an aversystems at the top of the towers would require the average
22
aging area around 7 km2 . The scale of heterogeneity imme[CO2 ] to be elevated by a factor of 750/50 m=25 compared to
diately around the towers would have been much less, bethe ABL; or 250–500 µmol mol−1 above the afternoon valing limited to topographic variations of a length scale typiues. That is to say, the average [CO2 ] from the ground surcally around 0.5 km (Araújo et al., 2002). So surface heteroface to the top of the measurements tower would have to had
geneities immediately around the point of measurement were
been 550–800 µmol mol−1 just after sunrise, if there were
small and any flux variations associated with them should
to have been virtually no night-time flux of CO2 out of the
have been blended out within the ABL. For both the 10:30 h
canopy as suggested by the eddy covariance measurements.
and 16:40 h measurements the air sampled would have been
Although concentrations as high as 600 µmol mol−1 can ocregionally representative.
casionally be observed close to the ground surface at night in
tropical forests (e.g. Grace et al., 1995b; Kruijt et al., 1996;
(2) Our trajectory analysis shows little evidence of
Lloyd et al., 1996), this has never been observed to be the
changes in the direction of the mean lateral flow throughcase for the average value in the canopy space as a whole.
out the experiment and especially between any two flights,
We can thus only conclude that, as the night-time eddy cowhich we interpret as a likely absence of any significant advariance flux was almost always close to zero, CO2 either
vective effects confounding our results (Fig. 1 and supplepassed the sensor without being detected as a turbulent flux
mentary information http://www.biogeosciences.net/4/759/
by the eddy covariance system, there was vertical advection,
2007/bg-4-759-2007-supplement.pdf). This is also consistent with the near constant CO2 mole fractions meaor that there was a lateral flow of CO2 away from the measurement towers during most nights.
sured above the ABL (mean ± standard deviation =
Biogeosciences, 4, 759–768, 2007
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365.3±0.6 µmol mol−1 : overall 2000–3000 m column averages for the 14 measurement flights from 7–21 July) and the
absence of any strong convective activity during the early dry
season. Although sometimes close, our trajectory analysis
showed that there was no evidence of air having passed over
the nearby city of Manaus, over areas of large-scale deforestation, or over extended areas of open water in rivers or
lakes. Thus, we can be reasonably confident that our estimates have not been significantly biased by advective effects.
In particular, there is no reason to suspect there may have
been a systematic bias between the night-time and day-time
integration periods.
(3) Even small vertical velocities can affect regional flux
estimates (Raupach and Finnigan, 1995; Lloyd et al., 1996;
Laubach and Fritsch, 2002). Here we have tried to account
for this effect utilizing the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis output
(Kalnay et al., 1996). Although we accept that these modelderived estimates are far from ideal, it is hard to envision
how systematic day-night differences could occur. Thus, we
believe our main conclusions to be robust.
Lloyd et al. (2001) and Cleugh et al. (2004) provided detailed discussions of errors associated with the ABL budgeting technique. Although similar detailed sensitivity analyses
have not been undertaken here, we did assess the relative sensitivity of the calculated fluxes to variations in the wtop term
as this is typically being the parameter which is least well
known (coming from global model outputs) and so, correspondingly, imparts the greatest errors upon the calculated
fluxes (Lloyd et al., 2001). As measurements were typically
made under high pressure cell conditions,the wtop term was
usually negative, and we found that an assumed error in the
estimate used of ±50% resulted in the estimated fluxes varying by about ±15%. Overall, uncertainties in estimated surface fluxes of between 20 and 30% can be considered typical
for scalars such as CO2 using ABL budgeting methods and
when measurements are made under fair-sky conditions and
in the absence of appreciable advection (Lloyd et al., 2001;
Cleugh et al., 2004), as was the case here.
It has long been known that lower than expected ecosystem carbon dioxide efflux rates may be measured by the eddy
covariance techniques on calm nights, even when changes
in the amount of CO2 stored within the canopy space are
taken into account (Goulden et al., 1996). And estimated
daily carbon balances can be drastically altered depending on
the apparent turbulence threshold used, especially for tropical forests (Miller et al., 2004). Nevertheless, accounting for
this effect is not straightforward (Ometto et al., 2005) and
the logic behind applying such corrections is not always clear
(e.g. Saleska et al., 2003). Indeed, even though lower rates of
CO2 efflux may be measured by eddy covariance systems on
calm nights, it has also been shown that 24-h integrals of the
net surface CO2 flux may be independent of the night time
turbulence regime, at least for one of the Manaus towers considered as part of this study (Kruijt et al., 2004). In such a situation, corrections for night-time flux measurements might
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not be appropriate and it should not automatically be concluded that an underestimation of night time fluxes by the
Manaus eddy covariance towers accounts for the differences
in Fig. 4.
Independent estimates of both 24-h and night-time/daytime fluxes, using the ABL technique used here, even though
of limited duration and of an unknown accuracy, provide
important additional information on the reliability of tower
based eddy covariance measurements. It seems likely that
horizontal drainage of CO2 away from the measurement towers at night is, at least part, the reason for the inference of
erroneously high rates of CO2 accumulation (Goulden et al.
2006; Araújo et al., 2007). This “missing” CO2 , which is not
detected by the eddy covariance method, is, however, measured by the ABL budgeting method in association with early
morning advective fluxes associated with the onset of surface
warming.
A significant underestimation of night time fluxes from
the Manaus eddy covariance towers was also inferred from
measurements of CO2 profiles within the nocturnal boundary
layer (NBL) in the same area as studied here in 1995, where
integrated eddy correlation measurements were found to infer a substantially larger net carbon sink than was calculated
using nighttime respiration rates derived from NBL profiles
(Culf et al., 1999). Further support for this underestimation
of night time fluxes also comes from recent work examining ecosystem respiration rates for the Manaus “K34” tower
where, except for nights of sustained high turbulence, soil,
stem and leaf chamber measurements suggested substantially
higher ecosystem respiration rates than obtained from concurrent micrometeorological measurements (Chambers et al.,
2004). Furthermore, Lagrangian dispersion inversion studies
of Simon et al. (2005) at the Manaus K34 tower during LBACLAIRE also suggested quite similar night-time CO2 fluxes
as the ABL method. This provides additional evidence that
the eddy covariance system did not measure all fluxes leaving
the soil and canopy at night.
In addition to the likely underestimation of ecosystem
CO2 efflux rates at night by the EC technique, discrepancies between the two methods could also arise if there was
a substantial transport of carbon from the forest to rivers
(Richey et al., 2002) or from a tendency to place towers only
over areas of forest slowly recovering from past disturbances
(Saleska et al., 2003). These explanations are, of course, not
mutually exclusive and Chou et al. (2002) interpreted both
the overall magnitude and the diurnal pattern of their CO2
balance calculations (from a reanalysis of historical aircraft
measurements over the Amazon) as suggesting a significant
influence of net CO2 emissions from wetlands, rivers and inundated forest.
Although the results here also indicate a close to zero
carbon balance for this region of central Amazonia in July
(Fig. 6) we also point out that a modest carbon sink of
about 1 t C ha−1 a−1 equates to a net carbon flux of only
0.3 µmol m−2 s−1 . From Fig. 4 and Fig. 6 it is clear that,
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as opposed to Chou et al. (2002), we cannot claim to derive
a regional CO2 budget to such a degree of accuracy. It is
important to emphasize then that, although excluding a very
large carbon sink as has been sometimes inferred by eddy
covariance measurements, our results in no way contradict
a small but significant increase in Amazon forest biomass
occurring at the current time, especially in the more fertile
western portions of the Basin (Baker et al., 2004).
It is also possible that some of the differences between
the ABL and eddy covariance flux measurements in this
study were consequence of the much larger surface coverage from the ABL budget, also including significant areas
of previously disturbed forest, which are currently acting
as net CO2 sources. This hypothesis was specifically presented by Saleska et al. (2003) who, working in a recently
disturbed forest (Keller and Crill, 2000) observed it to be a
modest source of CO2 to the atmosphere. Nevertheless, if
such forests were to have been widespread in our study area
then, if anything, the discrepancy between the ABL and eddy
covariance flux methods should have been greater during the
day than during the night. This is because a significant proportion of the high respiration rates in such forests comes
from the substantial coarse woody debris present (Rice et
al., 2004), and these components of the ecosystem should be
substantially warmer and hence with higher respiration rates
during day time periods. This is the opposite of what was
observed.

5

Conclusions

Using aircraft measurements made under near-ideal conditions of a constant easterly wind flowing across large
stretches of Amazonian rain forest before measurement, and
in the absence of any appreciable convective activity, estimates of regional surface fluxes using ABL budgeting techniques suggested a close to neutral Amazon carbon balance.
These results contrasted significantly to a sink inferred from
measurements on the two eddy covariance towers operating
in the same region and at the same time. The greatest discrepancy between the two techniques was for measurements
incorporating the night-time period. This suggests a systematic underestimation of fluxes by the two eddy covariance
towers at night.
Although the results here suggest that the results of some
eddy covariance studies may have lead to an overestimation of the Amazonian carbon sink (Malhi and Grace, 2000),
we emphasize that the results here by no means exclude a
modest Amazon sink of ca. 1 Gt C a−1 as is suggested by
some eddy covariance studies without night-time flux measurement problems (Grace et al. 1995a, b, 1996), studies
on the rate of above ground biomass change (Phillips et al.,
1998; Baker et al., 2004), theoretical considerations (Lloyd
and Farquhar, 1996), modelling studies (Tian et al., 2000)
and global atmospheric inversions (Roedenbeck et al., 2003).
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